
The Crew of Halifax LL358 MA-Y 161Sqn 8/9th Aug 1944 

P/O George Edward Rhead (54696) 28y Air Bomber. Son of George Albert & Mary Rhead and 

husband of Phyllis Rhead of Stockcross, Berkshire. Buried Cugny Communal Cemetery, France, Grave 

3 "Underneath are the everlasting arms" 

George was born in 1916 in Barton upon Irwell Lancashire - mother's maiden name Turner. His 

parents were married in Wigan in 1902. 

The Rhead family were living on Ince Green Lane, Ince, Makerfield, Wigan in 1891. Thomas Rhead, 

father of George Albert Rhead was a Boiler Maker. 

In 1901 the Rhead family were living at 132 Woodhouse Lane, Wigan. The airman's grandfather 

Thomas Rhead who was born in 1850 in Cheshire, was living on his own means. His grandmother 

Mary Jane (nee Morris) was born in 1855 in Staffordshire. His father, George Albert Rhead was born 

in 1878 in Silverdale, Staffordshire and was working as a Colliery Surface Labourer.  

Ten years later George Albert was a Boiler Fireman living at 171 Poolstock Lane, Worsley Mesnes, 

Pemberton, Lancashire. His wife Mary was born in 1876 in Wigan. They have 2 daughters in 1911, 

Daisy Ethelwyne born in 1904 and Sarah Elizabeth born in 1911. 

In 1939 the family were living at 12 Eccleston Road, Blackpool, Lancashire. His Dad, George Albert 

Rhead born 17th May 1878 was an Electrician's Labourer. His mother Mary was born 26th Nov 1875. 

Sister Daisy E Rhead, born 7th Oct 1903 was a Cinema Attendant. 

George Edward Rhead was made a F/Sgt on 2 May 1944 and the notification appeared in the London 

Gazette 6th June 1944. 

George Albert Rhead died in Blackpool in 1951. 

Sgt Anthony Albert Rivers (1389036) 23y W/Op is buried in Cugny Communal Cemetery France, 

Grave 5. He was born in 1920 in Kensington, London. Mother's maiden name Wylde. He married 

Gladys E Mundy in Stoke Newington, London in 1943. They had no children. 

His parents were Raymond Richard Rivers and Florence Louisa Wylde who were married in Fulham 

on 16th June 1907. 

Raymond Richard Rivers was born 8th Feb 1887 in Fulham. 

His family were living on Stanley Road, Fulham, London in 1891. His father, Joseph was born in 

Shotley, Suffolk in 1850 and was a Cab Driver. Raymond's brother Oliver was born in 1878. 

In 1911 the Rivers were living at 78 Waldemar Ave, Fulham, London. Mother, Edith was born in 1852 

in Horstead, Suffolk and was a widow at this time and working as a caretaker. Son Raymond was a 

Clerk and his daughter Florence Eva Mary born in 1908 was living with them. Edith stated she'd been 

married 41 years and had 2 children. 

Raymond enlisted in the armed forces in WW1. His occupation was Secretary to a Timber Merchant. 

He enlisted in the Royal Flying Corps on the 2nd Aug 1916. His Service No. was 41839. He had 

children Florence b.20 June 1907 Ealing, Robert Raymond b. 5th Aug 1914 Fulham and Geoffrey 



Richard b. 20 March 1917 Chelsea listed on his enlistment papers. His address was 28 Kimbell 

Gardens, Fulham. He was five feet eight and a half inches tall with brown hair and grey eyes. 

He was discharged on the 21/12/1919 having served 3yrs 142 days. He re-enlisted on 27/3/39 in 

WW2 at the rank of LAC as a Clerk in Stores. He served 2 years 21 days and was demobbed 27 May 

1941. He was divorced. 

The airman's brother, Robert Raymond Rivers born in 1914 was a Police Constable and in 1939 was 

based at the Police Station in Bishopsgate in the City of London. He married Constance M Moore in 

1939 in London City. 

 

The Crew of LL358 belonging to John Grady, nephew of the Navigator 

Sgt Ellis Markson (2211419) 38y Rear Gunner. Son of David (1876) & Sarah Markson (1881), husband 

of Ethel Markson (nee Corran) of Liverpool. He is buried in Cugny Communal Cemetery, France - 

Grave 7. Ellis had 5 children - Jeanne, Norma, Sylvia, Samuel and Davina. Davina was 6mths old when 

her father was killed. She is now Davina Engelman and lives in Australia. Her cousin Dennis Markson 

lives in New Zealand. 

In 1881 the Markson family were living at 5 Winter St, Manchester. The airman's grandfather 

Barnett Markson was born in 1847 in Poland and was working as a Glazier. His wife Sarah was born 

in Poland in 1849. All their children were born in Manchester - Alexander 1870, Isaac 1872, Rachael 

1873, David 1876 (the airman's father) Reuben 1878 and Morris 1880. They went on to have Annie 

1881, Harris 1883, Marks/Marcus 1886 and Eli 1888.  

Barnett had married Sarah Friesman (Fisherman) in Manchester in 1869. 

David Markson attended the Manchester Jews School from March 1882.  

In 1901 the airman's uncle Morris (1880) was living at 5 South Clerk St, Edinburgh with his wife 

Fanny. He was working as a lady’s tailor. During WW1 he enlisted in 14th General Hospital RAMC 

Serv. No; 113713. 

The airman's uncle Isaac (1872) worked as a Waterproof Garment Maker from 1891 in Edinburgh 

and by 1901 he was married to Ettie who had been born in Russia. 



In 1911 the Markson family are living at 5 Burland St, Broughton, Salford. David Markson born 1876 

in Manchester was working as a Waterproof Garment Maker. His wife Sarah was born in 1881 in St 

Petersburg, Russia. Ellis Markson was born in 1906 in Manchester. The couple had been married 7 

years.  

Ellis' grandparents were living at 56 Honey St, Cheetham, Manchester in 1911. Barnett was a Glazier. 

His aunt Annie (1881) was working at hand tailoring buttonholes, Uncle Marcus (1886) was a 

waterproof garment maker. Grandma Sarah was looking after the home. They stated they had been 

married 42 years and had, had 12 children, but 3 had died. 

When they were first married, they were living on Verdon St in Manchester in 1871 and Barnett was 

a Glazier. Eldest son Alexander was 10 months old. 

David had married Sarah Goldwater in Graham St Synagogue Edinburgh 25th Aug 1904. 

During WW1 David was enlisted in the Royal Fusiliers as a Private - Serv. No. J/2435 

David died in 1940 in Manchester. 

The Liverpool Echo 25th Aug 1944 

News has been received by his wife at 64, Northbrook St, Liverpool 8 that Sgt E Markson RAFVR, air 

gunner, has been reported missing as a result of an air operation. Sgt Markson who is 38, previously 

served for 4 years in the N.F.S. (previously A.F.S.) He has 5 children. 

The Liverpool Echo 23rd Dec 1944 

Mrs E Markson 64 Northbrook St Liverpool 8, sincerely wishes to thank the donor of the gift of notes 

and kind letter in appreciation of her husband, reported missing on air operations since august, and 

to tender her best wishes a dream come true. 

The Liverpool Echo 29th June 1945 

Mrs E Markson, 64 Northbrook St, Liverpool 8, had been informed by the Air Ministry that her 

husband, Sgt Air Gunner, Ellis Markson RAF, aged 38, missing on the night of Aug 8-9 last year, is 

now reported to have lost his life as the result of air operations over France on that occasion. 

From the outbreak of the war until 1943 he served in the N.F.S. (National Fire Service) in Liverpool. He 

was educated at Hutcheson's Grammar School Glasgow and leaves 5 young children. 

 

 

 

 

 



F/Sgt Joseph William Nicholls (1576493) Pilot. 22y is buried in Cugny Communal Cemetery France, 

Grave 2. Joseph was born 24th June 1921 in Dudley Staffordshire. Mother's maiden name was Bates. 

He is remembered on Manor School Wolverhampton Memorial. 

 

Photo of pilot Joseph Nicholls belonging to his sister Leslie Petrocelli 

Sgt JW Nicholls trained at 12 0TU on 61 Course at Chipping Walden along with John Grady RCAF and 

Anthony Rivers. 

When Joseph was killed his probate details gave his address as 27 Foster Avenue Coseley, 

Staffordshire and the estate of £108 9/- 5d was made out to his father James Clifford Nicholls, 

bricklayer's labourer. In 1939 the family were living at that address. Dad James was born on the 18th 

Nov 1892. Mum Sarah 5th April 1892. 3 records are closed in the family entry of the 1939 Register, 

but Joseph had sisters Leslie (later married Michael Petrocelli in 1954 and had a daughter called 

Fiona) and Doris, as well as Gwendoline R born in 1919 who in 1939 was a Sewing Machinist. Airman 

Joseph was a Correspondence Clerk.  

James Clifford Nicholls was born in 1892 in Dudley, Staffordshire. Mother's maiden name Hyde. 

In 1901 the Nicholls were living at 23 Beacon St., Sedgley, Dudley. Dad Thomas was born in 1861 in 

Sedgley and was a Brewer. Mother Mary Jane was born in 1861 also in Sedgley. James Clifford had 

siblings Lily born 1889, Nora May 1891, John Victor 1898 - 1943 and Thomas Henry 1900 - 1954 

Then in 1911 the family are still at the same address with Thomas working as a butcher and James 

Clifford a 'Coke Filler'. 

He enlisted in WW1 Service No.40760 in the Bedfordshire Regt then his service No. change to 55370 

when he transferred to the North Staffordshire Regt. He was 5ft two and a half inches and weighed 

109 pounds. He was awarded the Silver War Badge. He died in Bilston in 1951. 

P/O John Bruce Grady (J/89985) RCAF Navigator 26y born in 1918 Son of John Earle & Mary Lulu 

Grady of Hamilton, Ontario. Cugny Communal Cemetery, France Grave 1 "His country called He 

heard and Obeyed" John had three sisters, Earlane, Pat and Ruth and brothers Bill, Harry and 

George. He was often described as being unusually kind to others and very humble. John loved to 

dance.  



 

Photo of Navigator P/O Grady belonging to his nephew John Grady 

The airman's father John Earle Grady was born 6th Nov 1885 and died 18th Jan 1955 and is buried in 
Orono, Ontarion, Canada. His mother, Mary Lula Armstrong Grady was born 18th Dec 1886 and died 
21st Nov 1963 at Oshawa General Hospital. She is buried in the same cemetery. Mary's parents were 
Charles George Armstrong 1857 - 1929 and Annie Best Armstrong 1859 - 1944. 

John Earle Grady married Mary Lula Armstrong on 29th Nov 1915 in York, Toronto Ontario. His 
parents Alfred Francis Grady born 1845 married Mary McClement 29th Aug 1883 in Rockwood, 
Manitoba. 

In 1926 John Earle Grady was an assistant supt in a coke plant in Hamilton, Ontario. 

The Hamilton Spectator 10th Nov 2010 

One day in August 1944, a bicycle messenger pulled up at the house at 85 Balmoral Ave. S, near 
Hamilton's Gage Park and delivered the telegram no one wanted to read. 

The family of 26yr old John Grady learned the RCAF navigator and his bomber crew had not returned 
from a mission and were believed to have crashed. 

The telegram must have devastated his father Earle, at that time a supervisor at Stelco and his 
mother, Mary, a nurse who had set aside her career to become a full-time mother to their 7 
children. 

"They never talked about it" says one of those children, daughter Pat, the second youngest, "They 
just took it" and said, " He was fighting for a cause" and that was it. 

Now at 83, she still cries at the memory of the day the telegram came. 

All but 2 members of that family have since died. With the exception of John's elder sister Earline, 
who died recently, all went to their graves without ever learning that John had actually been taking 
part in a top secret mission, nor that he had been selected to join an elite squadron that carried 
secret agents, arms, explosives and other critical supplies to serve the resistance. 

The Grady's of Balmoral Ave were a close family who treasured dinners together and reading and 
the children grew up as friends. 

With two other boys overseas - Bill in the army and Harry in the navy - the Grady family had already 
done its share of worrying by the time the dreaded news came. When Bill returned from overseas, 
he was so distraught over John's death he stayed for days in the room he had once shared with his 
big brother. 



Among the 7 children, John was the second eldest after his sister Earlane. When he was 13, he went 
to stay in Orono to live with his maternal grandmother, to help run the Armstrong family general 
store after his grandfather died. John put his dream of medical school on hold. 

He only returned to Hamilton at Easter and Christmas. "I just knew that everything stood still until 
John came home for Christmas. That was how important he was" remembers his other surviving 
sibling, Ruth Grady Lloyd, the middle child, she is now 88 and lives in Dundas. 

The only other time John got to see his parents, sisters and brothers was when they visited Orono. 
Ruth remembers summertime visits when she was a girl. 

John grew into a big man, at least 6ft 3 inches - a gentle giant. 

Grandmother Armstrong had been upset when John volunteered to join the air force. She died in the 
spring of 1944. 

During his time overseas, John had kept up a correspondence with his mother. Like the letters of 
other servicemen, his were subjected to censorship, so they were long on description of his social 
life and short on operational detail. 

John's memory remained so precious to the family that 3 of his 6 siblings named their first sons John. 

John's nephew, an orthodontist living in Pittsburgh, son of the youngest Grady boy, George called 
John Marshall Grady, had wondered if his uncle might have been a poor navigator, since he had 
heard he crashed three times. 

The aircraft out of Tempsford customarily flew beneath enemy radar to avoid detection and 
sometimes as low as 3 metres above the waves of the English Channel. Aircraft frequently returned 
trailing tree branches and telephone wire from their wheels. The planes were painted black and the 
engine cowled to hide sparks from view. 

Their last flight had taken the crew northeast of Paris and they were carrying a load of arms and 
explosives when shot down. 

Grady Drive in Newcastle, Ontario is named after John. 

 

Sgt Clifford George Bragg (1896765) Air Gunner 20y Son of Clifford & Florence Lily Bragg (1894 - 

1974 Lambeth), Kingsbury, Middlesex. Cugny Communal Cemetery, France Grave 6 "So young to die, 

resting so far away, sadly missed by his sorrowing family" 

Clifford was born in Lambeth in 1924. His mother's maiden name was Goulding. 

Middlesex Chronicle 17th April 1915 

OUR LOCAL WARRIORS 

Messrs Clifford Bragg, of Thornbury Road, Spring Rd and Alfred Robinson of Parkside Road, St 

Stephen's, Hounslow, clerks at Platt's Stores, have joined the Royal Flying Corps during the week. 

In 1939 Florence L Bragg, married born 6th July 1894 is living with two children at 61 Hinton Road, 

Lambeth - Clifford born 1924 and Joyce N Bragg born 1933. 



Sgt Bryan Charles Frederick Dean ((1892263) F/Eng 27y Son of Frederick Bryan & Gertrude Mary 

Dean, West Norwood, Surrey, husband of Josephine Anita Dean of Hampton, Middlesex. He is buried 

in Cugny Communal Cemetery, France Grave 4 " To lose a very precious treasure is grief without 

measure" 

Bryan's father, Frederick Bryan Dean was born in 1887 in Croydon, Surrey. His mother's maiden 

name was Bryan. He attended South Norwood Primary School. 

When Frederick's parents William and Helen were first married, they lived at Holland Road, 1 

Florence Cottages in Croydon. William was a Railway Shunter. He was born in 1856 in Cheltenham. 

His mother's maiden name was Partridge. William's parents (the airman's great grandparents) were 

Frederick born in 1827 in Shalford, Gloucestershire and Jane born 1829 in Cheltenham. In 1861 their 

address was 10 Rose Hill, Cheltenham. The couple had married in Cheltenham in 1853. 

Frederick's parents William Frederick born in Cheltenham in 1856, was a Railway Goods Foreman. 

His mother Helen was born in Hendon in 1854. Frederick and his siblings - Ernest 1872, Mabel 1888, 

Louis 1889 and Nellie 1891 were living at 8 Denmark Road, Croydon in 1891. 

Ten years later Helen was a widow at the same address. William had died in Croydon in 1900. 

In 1911 Frederick was working as a Railway Clerk and a boarder at 3 Wolfington Road, West 

Norwood, Lambeth. 

Bryan C F Dean was born in Lambeth, London 28th August 1916. His mother's maiden name was 

Sharp. 

In October 1936 in the Norwood News BCF Dean was among the successful candidates in passing his 

exam in Commerce. 

Then in November 1937 in the same newspaper Bryan was MC at a dance in St Luke's Hall, Norwood 

with music provided by the Croydon Metro Band. The dance was held by the Tunbridge Wells 

Equitable Building Society. 130 attended. 

Bryan aged 23, was married at St Mary Le Strand, Westminster in 1939 to Josephine Anita Treggen 

aged 21, born 23rd Nov 1918. Father of the bride was Picas Emil Traggen. Bryan was a clerk and 

Josephine a typist.  

That same year they were living at 40 St Julian's, Lambeth with Byan's parents Frederick born 17 Nov 

1886 a Railway Clerk, Gertrude born 23rd Dec 1889 looking after the home. Bryan was a Chartered 

Accountant Clerk. 

There were no children. 

In 1947 Josephine A Dean remarried in Lambeth, Peter A Pateman. 

 

 



Courtesy Tempsford Special Duties Squadron website - research Dennis Markson, Bob Body and 

Staphane Muret.  

Shot down on operation TOM 53 8/9th Aug 1944 

Except for the dispatcher (Bragg) on the mission, this crew had flown 8 missions of this type 

together. The previous mission on 5/6th August they dropped 2 Agents with 3 containers and 3 

packages into the area around Chouzy in the Touraine. 

This was a dual mission being flown with another Halifax, piloted by F/Lt Abecassis, the mission was 

to supply an underground cell in the Picardie area, that was being run by Capt Etienne Dromas. This 

group of the French underground had successfully helped over 80 downed Allied airmen to escape 

capture and even to return to England through the network. 

This drop of arms and explosives was packed into special cannisters and packets designed to 

withstand impact with the ground, but which could still be taken apart and carried by one person. 

On the 8/9th Aug 44, two specially adapted Halifaxes of 161 squadron, left RAF Tempsford on a 

mission for the SOE. F/Lt Abecassis took off in Halifax MA-Z LL453 at 23:45 and F/Sgt Nicholls in MA-

Y LL358 followed 10 minutes later at 23:55. 

The flight was expected to take 4 hours. The ETA was 01:52h and 01:58h. Reception was finally 

found with a Morse flashing at 02:09h by Abecassis and 15 containers and 7 packages dropped. His 

debriefing stated, " When making drop, an aircraft was seen ablaze 3 miles to the south east." 

The French were at the DZ before the required time and had heard a German night fighter in the 

area. However, it was decided to flash the signal and Abecassis came in first and dropped his load. 

Nicholls responded to his Morse signal but as he came in the German night fighter opened fire and 

the stricken aircraft plunged into the field engulfed in flames. The French ran to the crash site but it 

was impossible to save anyone as the crew were incinerated as they sat in their seats. 

Roger Charbonnier of Cugny pulled the bodies from the Halifax. 

The following day the dead were buried in Cugny cemetery and as the Gestapo watched the 

proceedings, the entire village, at great risk of reprisals, showered the cortege with flowers to show 

their respect. 

The Red Cross returned some personal items found on the remains. 

There is a memorial by the roadside at the spot of the crash. 

It is believed Ofw Todt of 1/jg301 in ME109g-6 shot Nicholls Halifax down. 

Extract of Runways to Freedom by Robert Body 

On the evening of 8 Aug 161 sqn despatched four Halifaxes on operations to France, two of them on 

the same mission -TOM 53. Both aircraft had the same loads 15 containers, 7 packages, 20 pigeons 

and leaflets.  



One was flown by F/Lt George Abecassis, and the other by F/Sgt Joseph Nicholls. F/Lt Abecassis kept 

a personal diary and gives a description of the loss of an aircraft near the target. He believed the fact 

that he had decided to stay low that night saved him and his crew from the fate which befell F/Sgt 

Nicholls aircraft. 

"As I flew south on the deck, a Ju88 crossed our bows 2000ft above but didn't see us. We made 

three runs with no results at all, though we were positive of our position and before taking our load 

back as there appeared to be no reception. I flew south to take a look at the woods. South of the 

target and low and behold there were lights close to a wood and up came the correct signal. I circled 

to make our run up amidst great excitement of the crew and looking out my window on the turn into 

wind, saw a burst of flame above us at 2000ft and down came an aircraft in flames - it looked as if it 

might hit us at first, but I continued on the run up and then it nosedived into the woods in a terrific 

mushroom of flame and smoke. The lights danced momentarily - and no wonder - those Frenchmen 

must have been pretty shaken, but they stuck to it - on came the lights and we dropped. It was as 

light as day and I was afraid the fighter would get us too, but we s/c and continued back to base 

without further trouble. It was F/Sgt Nicholls, the only other aircraft on our target. That Ju must have 

got him as he looked for the target - thank heaven I decided to fly really low that night". 

 

Letter from the Resistance fighters in the Cugny area, requesting a memorial for the airmen of 

LL358. Image from website http://francecrashes39-45.net 

The Halifax piloted by crews of the Tempsford squadrons were modified. The top turret was 

removed and a hole was cut in the floor to allow SOE agents and supplies to be dropped. They were 

painted black. Select instruments were mounted on top of the dash, so the pilot could read them 

without taking his eyes off the ground. 

161 Squadron Operation Record Book 

 

http://francecrashes39-45.net/


Image Courtesy Canadian Virtual War Museum  

July 1944 

7/8th July 1944 - Halifax 'U' Sgt Thompson in the crew. Operation CHRIST'S 4 succesful France Up 
22:35h Down 05:29h Located target at 02:20h 15 containers and 2 packages dropped. Leaflets 
dropped at La Fleche (Sarthe, Loire Valley) 

15/16th July 1944 - Halifax 'Z' Thompson in the crew. Operation STATIONER 164 France completed. 
Up 22:45h Down 06:05h 7:25 Target attained at 02:25h Reception ?? of bonfires, clearly spotted by 
glow in the sky. 15 containers, 7 packages were dropped. Leaflets scattered. 

The STATIONER circuit (2500 strong) was started by Maurice Southgate (Hector) 1913-1990, who 
was arrested by the Gestapo on 1 May 1944 in Montlucon and ended the war in Buchenwald where 
16 of his compatriots were hanged on meat hooks. In his absence Pearl Witherington (Marie and 
Pauline)) 1914 - 2008, who had joined STATIONER as a wireless operator on 23rd Sept 1943, took 
over as WRESTLER and accomplished all her circuit's D-Day objectives. She had arrived in the field 
accompanied by SOE agent Jacqueline Nearne. Pearl was the only woman to lead an SOE network, 
which was 2000 strong. She was extremely efficient in the sabotage of railway and telephone lines. 
Pearl worked closely with the adjoining SHIPWRIGHT lines in June 1944 which was essential for the 
Normandy landings. She was awarded the OBE and the Legion of Honour and the Croix de Guerre. 
¨Pearl was recommended for the Military Cross but as a woman she wasn't eligible and instead 
offered the MBE civil division. She rejected the medal with a note stationg 'there was nothing 
remotely civil, about what I did. I didn't sit behind a desk. In 2006 she was awarded her parachute 
wings, which she regarded as the greatest honour of all. 

19/20th July 1944 - Halifax 'W' Thompson in the crew. Operation PERCY III France 6.45 Up 23:35h 
Down 05:18h Reception at 01:51h 15 containers and 8 packages dropped at 01:58h Leaflets 
scattered over La Fleche (Sarthe, Loire Valley)  

22/23rd July 1944 - Halifax 'W' Hayward in the crew. Operation PERMIT 6 France completed Up 
23:01h Down 05:24h Reception were seen slightly to starboard on approach. 15 containers and 7 
packages dropped 02:14h (?) leaflets also scattered. 

PERMIT was Lt G Dedieu's network (Jerome or Gerard codenames) in the Chartres - Dreux area. 
Dedieu arrived on the 7th June with his wireless operator Adele (Madame Jullian) He was first 
recruited in Feb 1942. He arrived in England on the 9th March 1944. His mission was to build up a 
circuit around Amiens in the Pas de Calais. Difficulties arose and it was agreed he take over in Eure et 
Loir, Eastern Orne and Northern Loir et Cher. The circuit had deliveries of 372 containers of arms and 
explosives between 9th July - 11th Aug. Other members of his team were Lt R G Bruhl and Lt RC 
Shearn. Dedieu was killed in an air accident on 1st Feb 1945 

The PERMIT circuit - The RAF failed to destroy the viaduct at Cherisy. PERMIT blew up 3 arches on 
the night 18/19th July 44. Technicians considered the damage irreparable. This operation earned a 
special message of appreciation from SHAEF. This group immobilised 5 petrol trains and 10 wagons 
of materials and ammunition in the station at St Sauveur. Sabotage was carried out on several Tiger 
tanks. Ammunition and petrol lorries were also attacked. Then, on the 27th July 44 a railway line was 
blown up on the Paris-Brest line between La Coupe and Bretoncelles. Presumably using some of the 
contents of the containers dropped by Nicholls crew on the 23rd.   

24/25th July 1944 - Halifax 'W' illegible extra crew member. Operation SINGLET 1 France Up ??:07h 
Down 05:21h 7.15 Contact made at 01:44h 15 containers and 4 packages dropped. 



SINGLET was headed by SOE agent Allyre Louis Joseph Sirois a Canadian Wireless operator. He was 
born in 1923 Saskatchewan. Codename Gustave. He died in 2012 

25/26th July 1944 - Halifax 'W' Thompson in the crew. Operation HERMIT 5 France. Successful. Up 
02:27h Down 05:24h No reception lights seen. Leaflets dropped. 

HERMIT network headed by Roger R Henquet born in 1915 an American SOE agent. He parachuted 
in, in May 1944 to organise the HERMIT network north of the Loire - Indre-et-Loire, Loir et Cher and 
Eure-et-Loir. Herbert Brucker OSS was his wireless operator and Henri Fucs weapons instructor. 
Brucker went through SOE training and admitted that it was far superior to the American OSS 
training.  Their HQ was at Chouzy sur Cisse 6km from Blois. Their network was 2,225 strong. 
Throughout this network railway traffic was rendered almost at a standstill, telephone 
communication impossible and all roads blocked with the enemy constantly attacked.  

30/31st July 1944 - Halifax 'W' Hayward in the crew. Operation BOB 243 France completed. Up 
22:0?h Down 05:42h Contact made at 01:57h 15 containers and 8 packages dropped. Leaflets 
scattered. 20 pigeons.   

August 1944 

5/6th Aug 1944 - Halifax 'V' Crew - Nicholls Grady Rhead Rivers Dean Bragg Markson  

Operation Overture III 'Papier' Near Chouzy -Sur-Cisse, SW of Blois, Loir et Cher (on the 28th May 
F/Sgt Morris took 2 agents in a Hudson to this drop zone) Up 22:03h Down 04:31h (6.25) Set course 
for target, completed at 01:08h 2 agents jumped, also 2 containers & 2 packages dropped. DR seen 
from Leblanc at second target 4 containers & 2 packages dropped at 01:45h. Leaflets scattered over 
Angers and 25 pigeons(?) released at Ploegsteert (?) 

8/9th Aug 1944 - LL358 failed to return from Operation TOM 53. F/Lt Abecassis flying the second 
Halifax on this mission returned to Tempsford at 04:30h Capt Dromas (alias René) was leading the 
resistance at the drop zone reception. 

 

Etienne Dromas was born on the 17th Dec 1911 in Viry Noureuil. He ran one of the Comet Lines 
(helping Allied evaders escape from occupied Europe) in the Chauny, Picardy area of northern France 
which was set up in late 1942.  

Roger Charbonnier pulled the bodies of the crew from LL358. He was only 20. He was born in 1924 in 
Aisne. In 1940 he tried to get to London to fight with the Free French but was unsuccessful. Instead, 
he returned to his apprenticeship with SNCF. He joined the resistance in May 1944. He was awarded 
the Legion of Honour in 2015. 

The village of Cugny awarded the French Resistance medals to John Grady nephew of John Bruce 
Grady and Debra Rosen granddaughter of Ellis Markson 



Debra Rosen as president of the foundation 'Hatzne'a Lechet' gifted a computer to the inhabitants of 
Cugny for their use in the Town Hall. Leslie Petrocelli, sister of Joseph Nicholls has also visited the 
grave of her brother and laid a wreath at the site of the memorial. 

 

 

 

Etienne Dromas was instrumental in setting up a Museum dedicated to the Resistance.  

Written and researched by Dorothy V. Ramser July 2020 

 

 


